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What is "Trust and Verify" ?

signatories, that is at least one third, for an amendment
confarence to take place.

V.rlflcation has become one of the key IS8U8S In arms

More than the requisite 39 nations. including GOA, India,
Iran, Romania and Yugoslavia have requested the
convening of such a conference to propose the conversion
rA the PI ST Into a Comprehamt.'e Test Ban Treaty (ClB1).

control negotiations. Having worked in the field of
verification rasearch for mot. than three years, VERTIC
has coma to realise that tner. is a need for a regular
bulletin dealing solely wtth verification. In particular there Is
s need for an up to date analysis of currant developments
In arms control and the related verification Issues.

w. Intand that "Trust and VerlfyR will bring together, on a

monthly basis, the 18tast Information on verification

tecmology, methods and applications. and act as a regular
report on VERTIC's activities.

What is VERTIC?
The Verlilcation Technology In'ormatlon Cantr. was
founded in 1986. The fundamental aim 01 the organisation
Is to research and provide information on the role of
verification technology and methods In present and future
arms control agreements and to assist wherever possible
In the generation rA Informed debate. Material Is sent to the
media, Members of Parliament, non-governmental
OfgaAsationa and to others who request inlol'lilation.
VERnC also organises seminars by overseas experts and
Jointly arranges a regular Short COUTU on Verification at
Imperial College, london. VERTIC has collaborated with.
number of other Institutions In the organisation of
conf.rences such as the Specialist Workshop On
V.rification at SI. Barfs Hospital, london, and Ways Out
Of The Anns Race at lmperial College.

In August 1988 six nations brought together by
Pariiamentarians Global Action (PGA), an international
network of 'eglslalors from 37 countries, proposed an
amendment to the PI BT preventing tesls underground and
emphasising the need for more wide-ranging agreements
on verification as a fundamental part of such a treaty. Ten
months later vigorous campaigning on It. part of PGA and
others has ensured the requisite number of signatories
supporting the proposed amendment, thus requiring the
three depository nations, the UK, USA and USSR, to call a
conference to discuss the proposal.
The conference Is likely to be seen as the most significant
step towards a CTST since the unilateral moratorium of
testing by the USSR 3 years ago.
The final declaration of the third review conference of the
NPT called upon the US. USSR and UK to reconvene
trilateral negotiations on a CTS. Up to now this has not
happened but the US and USSR have begun -step-by-stepnegotiations on nuclear testing which led to the joint
Verification experiments (JVEs) of 1988. Some observers
have suggested that the arrangements lor a PTBT
amendment conference could Intertere with the NonProliferation Treaty (NP1) review conference planned fOf
next year.

The Verificalion Technology Infoonation Centre has agreed
Of fundamental Importance to VERTIC's work Is the
coordination of six working groups: Remote Sensing,
Nuolear Materials, Seismology and Nuclear Testing, Space
Weapons, Conventional Forces and Anns COIlbol. Each of
these woridng groups Is comprised of scientists and other
academics based at several UK universities. Each working
group also has at least one overseas advisor. In total 21
UK consultants and 11 overseas advisors contribute to
VERTIC's woridng groups. VERTIC Is administered and c»
ordlnated lrom an office In central london.
As the only organisation In Britain deating exclusively with
the verification of arms control agreements, VERTIC has
become the maJor source of Information on that subject for
scientists, ~icy makers and the press. VERTIC Is fund~d
primarily by grants from foundations and trusts and Its
independence Is monitored by an OJersight and Advisory
Committ...

Progress
Test Ban

On

Comprehensive

As a depository state of the 1963 Partial Test Ban Treaty
(PTBT), the UK recently announced that sufficient
requests have been received from among the treaty's

to work with Parliamentarians Global Action in order to
produce a set of prolocols on verification, for presentation
to the proposed amendment conference. It is hoped that
the support of governments will be gained for these
protocols so that they may be formally proposed al the
amendment conference. VERTIC will worit on the scientific
and technical aspects whilst Parliamentarians Global
Action will have final responsibility for the project as a
whole. The scientific work will be carried out by VERTIC's
seismoklgy and remote sensing experts with the advice of
scientists from the USA, USSR, and non-nuclear weapon
states.
The degree of support likely to be obtained for the
amendment proposals from scientists and politicians In the
US and Britain is uncertain as many have spoken strongly
in favour of a low threshold ban as opposed to a
comprehensive ban. VERTIC has always been in favour of
a comprehensive ban, saying that H Is, In fact, easier to
verify than a low ttYesholcl ban.

One of the most important features of the INF Treaty was
that in eliminating an entire class of weapons, evidence of
making, flight testing or deploying Just one suoh ~eapon
constitutes a violation. tf one follows the same principle,
using all available means of verification, not Just
seismology, a test ban trealy banning all tests can be

made easier to varny than • tra.ty which .llowl the
conduct of soma email te....

have placad .0 much .mphasls on it wltl, regard to the
PI BT am.Q".nI PfClpO 1sis.

In order to gain any real lIdventage hOf(l circumventing the
INFTrHty. many mlnil •• wou~ NaY. to be produc.d. With
• CTB. a sari. . of clandestin. t.sts would have 10 be
carried out wid such • OOUrM of action would be utr.m.1y
unllk.ly glv.n a comprahanslv. v.riflc.tion reglm. , It
would tak. many ye .... to trUlSla• • clandestine t.stlng
progr.mm. into a str.taglc .dvant.ge in the nucl•• r
atockp6le. During this "m., OOf,fldence building /Masur..
whtch .,. a1rMdy avell.hl. could be used to re ••• ur••
vellRer sta.. that an oppontnt state w. . not violating the
tr. .ty.

VERTIC .Iso places a great claal of Importanca on
confidence building maasure• • • • prelude to further
IImttatio.... on nucls . . .stlrlQ. The US and tht USSR agreed
in principfe to such limitations priof to the Washington
Summit. The Joint VerlllcaHon Experiments which took
place in Navada and Kazhakstan In August 1988 WIfe .n
.Kample of JU.I such confidence building m•••ures.
dup4t. thair IimltHl ed.,,1I1ie vsJua.

Clearty tht crux of • oornprehsnsivoe ben on nude. I ..ting
'- to pw\'elll tests teWng piece undllground. Selsmobgy,
the m...uram.m of vibration. in the ground, allow.
dlacrlmh..tton of nucla.r .x..,..on. from . .,thqu.k. .
down to tava" of .omewher. batw. .n 1 to 10 k11otoi •.
Even .t thou ItIval•• avaskMl would mean detonating a
bomb In a huge Cfi. . . d .. p und ...,aund.

Moves for talks on a teet ban ..... given a lui tI.r hocrst
when Mikhail Gorbad .... and US Slae'.')' of Stats Sa.....
announcsd that talks batw . .n their two countr..s on
ImIMng the sae of nucla ar tests woukf resum. on 26 Jurw.

Msltl'l\\ihlle testing co"tInuas. Thera have bssn ttw.. US
..sts so far tWs year .t the Nevada last liIe and thr.. by
tha USSR . The tltvade taste ..... all gr..tsd with pu~ic
protest hy anti-nudaar .ctlvists. Also. after a brief hI.tu.,
France has resumed its testing programma in the South
P.clflc.

SUch .n Agf .. mant would 11m" tasting to such an axtant

that all but the vary small.st of .xplosion. could be
datcttlLlI....t .tllmpte to avokI such a tr.aty wcu~ i •....,..,.
,'-'""'ng • c:or.ldar.bltl gauntlst of detection. A majof
.nglll ... hlg programma to twote • test would "nit have to
be tIkt1en tor monh fTom • v..t range 01 eophlatlcated
....rveillanca melltods.
Confldenc. could ba built In a CTB through a
compr.hen.lve ey.tam of verification ullng alte.dy
.v.lI.ble technological meanl. The.. include ••Jsmie
techniques, ..teliite photogl.phy .nd on-Ifta impaction
(OSI).

The,. are In ....nee ttw. . .spects of th. -.v••1on
gauntlar. FRt. the prepatatlorw for any »sti1Q, such as in

an underground cav.m, woutd have to be hidden fTom
phubecOi'lnelll.nca ....111... , bearing in mind that the
.re•• where such cav.,na m6ght be built are already
bios Iy known.
Second, the purpou of the cavern and preparatlore for the
t.st would hava to be hidden ITom e6gnaIs Im.tIlganos. H,
a. Is proposed, an array of .. Ismic stations . .re ..t up
within the USSR'. ""lkJiy, such a ooncaaIm.nt waukf be
virtu.lly Impo.slbl.. .spacially If chall.nge on·.lt.
Inspsctkwls.,. inoIuchd as part of the anqtm...
Is
likely that the USSR woukf agr.. to corJsI~f an In-oountry
Mlsmlc network. They accepttld the kIs. of . . .ismlc
monitoring natwotk during the lDn·l980 CTB talks.
Ind ..d, they have already atow.d the a.tsblistwnant of •
number of f'IOI'1-9DVWlIW .. ,tId ulamlc ...Ib_ around the

t.."

USSR
Third, the aft.rm.th of Iha la.t would pra.ant
unoartaintias. Arty leak or coM..,.. of the cavern would b.
monitored by radiation monitors at pcQntlai tasting sits • .
Add to this tu.tI.r conIIdancs bulking m......r.. and the
r.....1t Is • treaty that woukf be v.,.,. hard to drcumw ..t and
be oartain of ~on; ."...tly the rtqUlrsmSl'1s of an
au.ctive verification rtlgima.
The reuon cited so often by Britain and the US at the UN
and at the ThIrd Rav6sw Cont.ranes of the NPT for not
reconsldarlng the qu.stion of a eTB ha. baan that
verHlcation of such • tr.aty I. not ponlbts . CI••rty they
remain to be convlncad .ven H a thorough s.t of
verification protocols is pr.sented 10 .n amendm.nt
conterencfl. but •• far a. Iachnlcal means .ra concerned,
thare are no tong.r Insurmountable ba"ier. to auch •
,,..ty_ Nav.rthal.es .t Ihl • • I.g• • intarn.tlonal
commib"...1 10 varlfication r...arch Is not sufllciant and it
i. partly for that ra..on th.t both the PGA and VERTIC

Verification of an SNF Treaty
(The illfulmatioo helow le .....1"1 flom

an unpubiahsd papsr

by VERTIC'. OJ Patricia lawin and Bradford University's
Owen Or..ne, an advIeory member of VERTtc't Nuclsar
Maoo_ WOfIdng G<oup).
Short-range Nuc"'ar Forces (SNF), commonly c.lled
battlellaki nuclear waapons. ara oIaulfiad as thou having
• ranga of betw.en 50 and 5OOkm. They ar. groundlaunched and Include tha lane. , SS21, Scud and Frog
mteslle., as w.U •• nuclear artillery shall• . The WatN,w
Pact and llvaral NATO countries. ~ wast Germany
on whe IS soil such w. .pon. would most likelV be used.
bstiew that SNF forces shou~, like INF forest, t.. r.ducsd
to

zero.

A IogIcs.I raason for negotlabng .n SNF reduction Is ttM
lnextrtcable link batween battlstiHt nuclear wsapons and
conventional ayatems In Europa. In a number of ca.. t
battleR.1d nucl. .r weapons share facilitl. . . nd dellvary
.ystems with conv.ntional we.pons and In the ca.. of
artillery, the sarne gu .... The recent NATO Summit sgrHd
to .tart negotiations to parti.lly reduca SNF, once
Implem.nlslion 01. conventional agrumant .. uRds ....y. 1
Poitics aside, the rsdu<:11on of INF would pcas difficult. but
not insurmountabl., probhtms for verification. In many
ways the wlHication procsdur.. for a tr.aty bamlng shoItrange nuclaar wa.pons would ba vary similar 10 10 the
procecl.!ra outlined In tha INF Treaty. H, however, future
negotiation• •nd up reducing. rattMr than elimin.ting.
battlefield nuclear w'.pon., the verification problems
woukf be much larger than those which would hava bean
encountered ullIJsr the Pfopoeed 100-tOO INF deal. Befora
.kit)' 1887 the USSR and USA nalrOHators war. . .ttHng lor
an INF Treaty which allowed 100 Intarmedi.te nuc,"r
warheads on aach .ide to be deployed outside Europe.
Once It was AgfHd to alimlnat. all INF Inside and outside
Et" ........ the USA re'ned Its verification dsmands her·"..
It I. atwayt; .asiar to monitor total abs.nca than partial
at! mce. This Is .ven mora trua for SNF. SNF .,. .,.. .. ."
mora mobile and a·siar to hide than the INF and they are
dual capabls which PC"', as In the ca.e of S.alauncl"d
Crn_ Mi..... (SlCMs). a whoIa host of problam• . On the
other hand. thay .re only useful II close to the field 01
batHe. There would. ther.tore, be a amaller ..... 10 monitor
than in the ca•• of INF. despite tI.ir mobility.

't

From the verification point of view therefor. , I. highly
~rahle that SNF are Hmlnated rather than reduced. A

third zero option which eliminates both conventional and
nuclear versions of the weapons Is the most effectively
verified form of treaty. However a limit on SNF could be
vetlfied at a lower degree of confidence.
How woold verification procedures for a third zero option
work In practioe? In the first place there would be data
exchange on the numbers and positions of each type of
weapon to be eUminated, Il5 In the INF Treaty. One of the
most Important steps Is to verify this data and, bacause
SNF are dual capabkt, battlefield nuclear weapons are
IntelWoven with battlefield conventional weapons making
this IIlep very tricky. Experlenoe from the INF data
exchange showed that US Intekigenoe predictions for the
numbers of long·range INF were good, but for the short·
range INF they were less certain. For the smaller, more
mobHe SNF the Intelligence predictions will be even less
sure and so It Is Important to be careful In verifying the
Initial data supplied by both sides. Proper verification would
therefore require challenge access to all storage and
deployment areas which woold mean long·term access to
practically all of the NATO or Warsaw Pact military facilities
In Central Europe. Because the conventional forces at
these s1les would be operational, the likelihood of the US Of
USSR military agr. .lng to such intrusion is very low. the
monitoring of the absence of SNF would also require long.
term aocesa to C.ntral European military Installatione.
lewis and Greene propose that an Initial , once only check
on the exchanged data be made on all the deployment,
storega, and maintenance facilities after ratification of an
SNF Treaty. Atter this check, all the SNF scheduled for
destruction should be taken to a number of designated
sites at which challenge Inspections should be aKowed for
some ten years. The moving of SNF 10 des;gnated altes
can be wltnesud and the missiles recounted on arrival to
c*;eck that they taNy with the previous account. Couple this
procedure with production facility monitoring and
witnessing missile destruction and the verification of an
SNF Treaty would be as good as that for the INFTreaty.1I a
third zero option is negotiated, we are left with the
possibility of modernisation leading to covert production,
SNF being somewhat easier to hide. One way to prevent
this wouid be total non..ncryption of aK missile tests and a
requirement to fully notify each other of all missile
launcher. with specified ranges and altitudes. This would
be an extension of provisions In SALT 2 and would inhibit
attempts at using modernisation to produce new prohibited
SNF. This could b. seen as a general principle as a
confidence building measure between the superpowers.

Chemical Verification
Aocording to the Government Defence White Paper
releAud In earty May, Btllain remains strongly committed
to the negotiation of a -a comprehensive and verifiable
global ban- on chemloal weapons. The White Paper
mentions the recent opening of Porton Down Chemical
Defence Establishment to Soviet observers. It claims this
as evidence of British willingness to establish satisfactory
verification measures for chemical weapons. The ability to
csrry oot on·site Inspections at sny time is essential to the
proper verification of chemical weapons. However, the
White Paper described the tetum visit by British observers
to Shlkanl In the USSR as -disappointing" claiming aocess
was denied to certain parts of the complex visited.
Unlike 1988, the White Paper did not treat separately the
question of verification measures for all kinds of arms
control agreements.
UK Defence Secretary George Younger recently stated
that -100% verification· of a chemical weapons treaty "was
not possible·, as most countries have the ability to produce

civil chemicals which can be used for chemical weapons,
but the UK would Insist on -adequate verification-.
Negotiations at the Conference on DIsarmament (CO) for •
global ban on dtamlcal weapons will reoonve,. on 13 Jurw.

SLCMs A Stumbling Block for
START?
The negotiations on the reduction of strategic arms
(START) win be reconvened In Geneva on 12 June. The end
of the six month hiatus in negotiations was announced
after the meeting In Moscow between US Secretary of
Stste James Baker and his Soviet counterpart Eduard
Shevardnadze. The talks wUI last for six weeks and have
the aim of outtlng deeply Into stocks of .trateglc
stockpile., resulting in as much as a 50% reduction on
both sides.
Although It Is likely that some agreement will have to be
reached on SOl development and the ABM treaty before a
START agreement Is reached, the limitation of Sea
launched Cruise Missiles (SlCMs) remains the major
potential stumbling block. For seven yaats the US ha.
avoided meeting the challenge of SlCMs head on. Since
thai time the US has claimed an agreement on SlCMs Is
not verifiable because of the difficulty In distinguishing
betwaen the two types of US SlCM. Some SlCMs are
armed with nuclear warheads and others with conventional
Warheads, but both have the same extemal appearance so
distinguishing between them Is clearly a verltlcetlon
protllem. The US agreed in principle In 1987 to e a-INng on
nudear armed SlCMa that would not be counted against a
6000 ceiling on strategic warheads but stuck to the general
position that SlCM restrictions were non-verifiable and
ehould therefore be avoided.
However the Soviet Insistence on Including SlCMs In a
START agreement Is unlikely to change . Indeed the
argument that any START treaty would be .eriously
undermined If no agreement were reached on SlCMs Is a
strong one, not 110 much for the relatlvety small numbers
(compared with the 25000 strategic warheads In the
superpower arsenals) that exist at the moment, as for the
future deployments of more capable and more numeroos
systems that could and most likely would be deployed If an
agreement on SlCMs Is not reached. Furthermore, If the
current strategic areenals are reduced to 6000
accountable warheads on each side as Is expected, the
number of SlCMs would become proportionaUy far more
important.

As has been proved In the past, loopholes In treaties ere
atways exploited. It Is therefore particularly Important that
the SlCM veriflestion problem Is tackied to the satisfaction
of both parties.
Clearty a key problem Is the continuing policy of ·neither
confirm nor deny· (NCNO) followed by the US Navy. If thre
US Navy continues to adhere to this policy It would
preclude the on-slte Inspections necessary to verify SlCM
warheads on ships. NCNO is a contradiction to genuine
efforts to seek a verifiable SlCM agreement. " could block
an agreement on SlCMs and therefore cripple a START
treaty.
Nevertheless, the INF model for OSls and Confidence and
Security Building Measures (CSBMs) has proved the
possibility of developing monitoring methods acceptable to
both sides. National Technical Means (NTMs) would not be
sufficient to distinguish between nuclear and
conventionally armed SlCMs or to verify range or
numerical limits II the missile system were reduced rather

than banned. However verification of range differentiation
was not a problem that prevented agreement on the
Tomahawk Ground Launched Cruise Missile (GLCM) In the
INF treaty. It Is also wqrth noting that under the INF treaty,
both nuclear and conventional GLCMs were included,
largely for reasons of ease of verification.

produce weapons. Certain types of launcher are also
easier to detect.

However, In an amendment to the INF ratification, the US
stated that the same would not apply to future agreements
on air or .Jea launched systems. Clearly this is a political
problem that must be faced if a satisfactory verification
regime Is to be developed.

handling facilities for nuclear-armed missiles at port.
Nuclear detection technique s could also be employed
before loading.

Of course, the type of verification developed will on exactly
what agreement Is reached on SlCMs.
The following problems remain for SlCM verification
1. Range Verification:
This Is easy for USSR SlCMs because there are different
casings for long and short range missiles. However, It Is
much harder for US SLCMs 8S the same casing Is used for
both long and short range and both nuclear and
conventional SlCMs
2 . Warhead differentiation:
Currently USSR SLCMs are said to be readily recognisable
as alther nuclear or conventionaL However, NTMs are not
sufficient to differentiate between nuclear or
oonventlonally armed US SlCMs . On site Inspections
would be necessary. These could take place more easily in
port or at the point of production.

3. $lC.... are small and easy to move or hide .
... Conversion from conventional to nuclear warheads is
relatively slmple.

5 . SlCM

production facilities have no distinctive
characteristics.
Possible ao/utions are

as

follows:

1 . Introduce more open and regular data exchange on

8. Inslslence on less convertible SLCM designs.

9 . Nuclear SlCMs could be banned without any limit or ban
on conventional SLCMs if use were made of the special

Atomic Energy
In mid-May, leaders of the nucrear industry from around the
world met in Moscow to sign an agreement on the pooling of
all technical Information and the altowing of on-site
Inspection of nuclear Installations.
The moves to form a World Associatio n 01 Nuclea r
Operators grew out of the Chernobyl disaster. The scope of
the agreement will not include military installati ons o r low
temperature tuba reactors used in the USSR for military
repr ocessing . Neither will it cover Ch inese reacto rs
producing weapons grade materials.

The aim of the agreement Is to link nuclear power stations
via a computerised information network to give advance
warning of technical problems. The four monitoring centres
for the network will be Atlanta, Moscow, Paris and Tokyo.
Reciprocal rights of inspection will be allowed for all plants
covered by the agreement.

VERTIC News
Projects
VERTIC's Director, Dr Patricia lewis is wOfking on a Joint
research project with the Council for Arms Control for tha
FOfelgn Office on the subject of CFE (Conventional Forces
in Europe) veriflcatlon, which should be completed by the
summer.

current deployments.

2. Existing NTMs are probably capable of working out
whether a site Is producing CruiB8 Missiles from signs other
than appearance of buildings, such as signals Intetligence.

3. Perimeter monitoring of agreed production facilities.

4. It should be possible to partially avoid the NCND
problem by verifying at the point at production or at port.
5. Use of tags and seals on weapons checked at the point
of production or at port.

e. As usual, a

VERTIC is working on the scientific aspects of verification
of a comprehensive lest ban for presentation to the
forthcoming amendment conference of the Partial Test Ban
Treaty.
Activities
Dr lewis has attended a meeting organised by SIPRI on
CFE verification, undertaken a speaking lour of tlaly and a
tour of Washington DC and Albarquerque and is taking part
in a UN study of the role of the UN in verification. Dr Jeremy
leggett left Imperial College to become Director of Science
at Greenpeace UK. Jeremy recently attended an expert's
workshop on Nuclear Test Ban Verification In Japan.

total ban would be easier to verify than a

partial one.
7 , Restriction on launchers may well be the key. SlCMs are
useless without launchers so It would be pointless to

Fundralslng
VERTIC has secured another three years' funding from the
Joseph Rowntr&e Charitable Trust. A years' funding for Dr
Lewis has been received from Ploughshares . A new
fundraising
drive
Is
now
underway .
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